A major challenge in evolutionary biology is to understand the origins of novel structures.
Introduction
The wings of butterflies and moths (Lepidoptera) are some of the most diverse and striking examples of evolutionary diversification. They are variously implicated in crypsis, warning colour and sexual selection. The patterns consist of arrays of coloured scales, which are a unique feature of the eponymous Lepidoptera. The evolution of these scales from sensory bristles is an example of developmental novelty that is amenable to study in the field and laboratory (1) . Scale colours appear to be intimately linked to scale development, as scales of different colours develop at different rates and have different morphologies (1, 2) . The evolutionary innovation of coloured wing scales produced new adaptive potential. For example, eyespots on the wing increase survival by acting as startle patterns to drive off predators (3), while industrial melanism and its reversal in the peppered moth is one of the most striking examples of recent evolution (4) . Divergence in wing patterning has also been implicated as a primary cause of speciation in Heliconius butterflies (5) .
After a long history of ecological study, we are now starting to understand the genetic regulation of wing patterning. For example, the doublesex gene has recently been shown to control female limited mimetic polymorphism in the swallowtail Papilio polytes (6) .
However, other swallowtails have evolved sex-limited mimicry using different genetic loci (7, 8) . In contrast, the diversity of mimetic colour patterns observed in Heliconius has arisen from a single "toolkit" of loci that has repeatedly been used to produce both convergent and divergent colour pattern forms within the genus (9) . The optix gene has recently been identified as one of the these loci, controlling red colour pattern variation (10) . Optix is a homeobox transcription factor involved in eye development in Drosophila (11) , which was co-opted to control scale cell differentiation within the Lepidoptera, and only within Heliconius has it taken on a role in colour patterning (12) .
The other major colour pattern locus within Heliconius (HeCr/HmYb/N/HnP) controls a diversity of white and yellow colour pattern elements in the co-mimics H. erato (He)and H. melpomene (Hm), but also acts as a supergene controlling polymorphic colour variation in H. numata (Hn), (13) . This locus has more varied effects on colour pattern than optix. It controls the presence of the yellow bar on the hind-wing in both He (HeCr), and Hm (HmYb), but in Hm can also control the presence of a yellow or white forewing band, and even affects the size and distribution of certain red pattern elements (HmN) (14, 15) . In Hn it controls black, yellow and orange elements on both wings (HnP), producing very different phenotypes that mimic butterflies in the genus Melinaea (13) . The role of this locus in controlling colour patterning within the Lepidoptera also appears to pre-date other known loci. Genetic variation underlying the Bigeye wing pattern mutation in Bicyclus anynana and melanism in the peppered moth, Biston betularia, both map to homologous genomic regions (16, 17) (Figure 1 ). Therefore this genomic region appears to contain one or more genes that act as major regulators of wing pigmentation and patterning and have done so since early in the evolution of Lepidoptera. This locus has also repeatedly been the target of natural selection, at least three times independently in Heliconius, bringing about aposematic colouration and mimicry (18, 19) , and at least once in a very distantly related moth, maintaining crypsis in varying environments (4) . This makes identifying the functional elements of great interest as it will provide further insights into the evolutionary origins of novel traits and the types of genes that act as major targets for natural selection in wild populations.
Mapping of the loci in He, Hm and Hn has identified an overlapping region of ~1Mb (20) (21) (22) , which also overlaps with the 1.4Mb region containing the carbonaria melanism locus in B.
betularia (17) . Some progress has recently been made in narrowing this region in Heliconius.
In particular, targeted re-sequencing of the entire mapped colour pattern region using individuals of divergent colour pattern races from either side of a hybrid zone in Peru revealed several narrow peaks of divergence containing several possible candidate genes (23) . In addition, we recently demonstrated that parts of this region are shared between the closely related species Hm and H. timareta and also the more distantly related species Hm and H. elevatus, resulting in convergence and mimicry between these species (24) . Looking for regions that are shared both between hybridising species and across populations that share particular colour pattern elements can therefore provide a way of finding functionally important genomic regions (25, 26) .
In the current study we used inter and intra-specific comparisons to identify the functional genomic region responsible for colour pattern variation. Associations both with genomic sequence variation and gene expression consistently pointed to a single novel gene, which we have named poikilomousa (poik), in reference to the tradition of naming Heliconius species and races after the Greek Muses and the role of the gene in switching colour patterns.
Results

Association analyses
We used the diversity and sharing of colour pattern alleles within Heliconius to identify functionally important narrow regions within the previously mapped genomic interval known to contain the HmYb, HeCr and HnP loci (13, (20) (21) (22) . We looked for single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that showed associations with colour pattern elements across a diversity of phenotypes. This analysis was performed using three Heliconius species groups that are likely to have independently evolved polymorphisms in this genomic region: He, Hm and Hn (Figure 1 ).
H. erato (He)
We extended the existing BAC sequence tilepath for the HeCr region (20) . Homologous genes were present in the same order and orientation in He and Hm ( Figure 2B,C) . The new contig sequence was used as a reference for alignment of genomic sequences from seven He colour pattern races, corresponding to four natural hybrid zones between races ( Figure   1 , Table S1 ). We compared individuals from the two races with a yellow hind-wing bar to individuals from the five other colour pattern races, which lack the yellow hind-wing bar.
The SNP showing the strongest association with this phenotypic grouping was found just upstream of the coding region of the poik gene (Figure 2A ), but no SNPs were perfectly associated. We then looked for SNPs showing perfect association with the yellow hindwing bar in either of the two races that have this phenotype. There were 15 SNPs that were homozygous for one allele in He peitverana and homozygous for the alternative allele in all races lacking the yellow bar and 108 SNPs showing this fixed pattern for He favorinus. There was no overlap in the SNPs identified in these two comparisons, supporting previous suggestions that different HeCr alleles are responsible for the convergent phenotypes in these two races (27) . The He petiverana SNPs were scattered across the region (orange points in Figure 2A ), but the He favorinus SNPs were all clustered around the poik gene (purple points in Figure 2A ).
The H. melpomene(Hm)/timareta /silvaniform group
We used a combination of whole-genome and targeted sequencing to obtain sequence data for the HmYb region from a diversity of Hm races ( Figure 1 , Table S1 ). We also included sequences for H. timareta and H. elevatus (Figure 1 ), both of which have been shown to exchange colour pattern alleles with Hm (24). We tested for genetic associations both with the presence of a yellow hind-wing bar (pink box in Figure 1 ) and the presence of a yellow forewing band (blue box in Figure 1 ).
The strongest associations with the yellow hind-wing bar phenotype were found at poik, with the most strongly associated SNP found within an intron of this gene (between exons 3 and 4, Figure 2D , Figure 3A ). This SNP showed an almost perfect association with the yellow hind-wing bar phenotype except for both Hm amandus individuals, which have a yellow bar but were homozygous for the non-yellow bar allele and H. elevatus, which was heterozygous (Table S2 ). Clusters of strongly associated SNPs were also found in the region of the furthest 5' UTR of this gene (see section on identifying 5' UTRs) and immediately upstream of this ( Figure 2D , red points).
Somewhat similar genomic regions were associated with the presence of the yellow forewing band, in particular the region around the furthest 5' UTR of poik. In addition, strong associations were also found around the more proximal UTR exon U2 ( Figure 2D ; blue points, Figure 3A ). However, strong associations were also found overlapping gene Table S2 ).
H. numata (Hn)
It has previously been shown that large inversions are present at the HnP locus between certain Hn morphs (22) . We found elevated associations with morphs over large genomic blocks corresponding to these inversions ( Figure 2E ). The top dominant morph, Hn bicoloratus, is syntenic with intermediate dominant morphs (eg. tarapotensis, aurora, acruella) across inversion 1, and is syntenic with the bottom recessive morphs (eg. silvana, illustris) across in version 2 (22) . Therefore, it can recombine with all other morphs across one or other of these regions. We observed a distinct narrow region of association with the bicoloratus morph, which was above background levels and perfectly corresponded to poik ( Figure 2E ). This associated region does not correspond to any other known genomic feature, such as an inversion or inversion breakpoint.
5' UTRs and alternative splice forms of poik
A previous study of transcriptomic data suggested the existence of different splice variants of poik (HM00025) in Hm involving both coding exons and alternative 5' UTR exons (21) . We further investigated this using RT-PCR and 5' RACE on RNA from Hm individuals. This revealed an extensive set of alternative 5' UTRs with the furthest being over 100kb upstream of the poik coding exons ( Figure 3A ). Using the mRNA sequence of these we were able to detect possible homologous regions upstream of the He poik gene in the HeCr BAC sequence tilepath ( Figure 2C ), although no corresponding transcripts were found in available RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) data for He.
The furthest upstream exon was present in both Hm individuals (Hm aglaope and amaryllis) used for 5' RACE and its presence was confirmed by RT-PCR in 17 additional individuals.
Moreover exon 1, which contains the start codon, was found to be alternatively spliced with the first UTR exon, in that isoforms contained either exon 1 or exon U1 ( Figure 3A ). The isoform lacking exon 1 is presumed to utilise the next start codon, which is in exon 3, resulting in a protein that is 365aa rather than 447aa.
We also detected multiple isoforms involving alternative splicing of other coding exons ( Figure 3 , Figure S1 ). Isoforms lacking either exon 3 or exon 5 were found to be fairly common and present in multiple individuals. Splicing of exon 3 could lead to a new start codon in exon 2 that would preserve the frame of the rest of the protein and result in a protein of 335aa. Splicing of exon 5 results in a frame shift and premature stop codon in exon 6, and so a truncated protein of 203aa (assuming the exon 1 start codon is used).
Differential gene expression between H. melpomene races
We conducted independent comparisons of three pairs of Hm races that each are found in close geographic proximity and have hybrid zones where genetic exchange occurs (14, 19, 28) . We first used microarrays and RNAseq to investigate expression across the candidate region, with poik the only gene to consistently show differences in expression between races. Further comparisons using RT-PCR and qPCR confirmed expression differences at poik.
Hm plesseni/malleti
These races are from Ecuador and have a hybrid zone on the Eastern slopes of the Andes.
They differ at the HmN locus, which controls the forewing yellow band and also influences variation in the positioning of red in the forewing band and the length of the hind-wing anterior red bar, and is known to be tightly linked to HmYb (14) .
We designed a microarray containing probes for all annotated Hm genes (24), as well as tiling the central portion of the HmYb BAC sequence contig, which was previously identified as showing the strongest differentiation between Hm races (23) . This was interrogated with RNA from four pupal developmental stages of Hm plesseni and Hm malleti. We compared levels of gene expression between races for each of three wing regions (hind-wings and two sections of the forewings, Figure 4 ) and eyes (here used as a non-wing control). Poik showed the strongest difference in expression of all genes within the mapped HmYb/N interval, with differences between races occurring in all three wing regions at day 1 and day 3 ( Figure 4A , Figure S2A ). No significant differences in expression of any genes in the region were observed at day 5 or day 7 ( Figure S2 ). This was mirrored in the tiling array results where the strongest differences in expression were found in probes corresponding to poik, particularly in the 5' UTR exons ( Figure 4B, Figure S2B ). No significant difference in expression was found in the eye. In all cases where differences were detected, poik expression was higher in Hm malleti than Hm plesseni ( Figure 4C, Figure S2C ). Expression differences within the presumed poik introns suggest the presence of additional 5' UTR exons that were not detected by RACE or RT-PCR.
We also used this data to investigate spatial patterns of gene expression on the wing by comparing gene expression between proximal and distal forewing sections within each race.
Hm malleti has a forewing yellow bar, controlled by the HmN locus, while in Hm plesseni this locus controls the positioning of red and white scales within the forewing band region.
When comparing expression levels between wing sections across the HmYb/N genomic region, significant differences were again found primarily in day 1 and day 3 pupal wings rather than day 5 or day 7 ( Figure 4 , Figure S2 ), consistent with the comparisons of gene expression between races, and suggesting that these earlier stages are the most important for pattern specification. Furthermore, poik again showed the largest and most significant differences in expression in the HmYb region from both the gene array and the tiling array ( Figure 4D ,E, Figure S2H ,I). Poik expression in Hm malleti was generally higher in the distal section that contains the yellow forewing band, although a few probes showed the opposite pattern, perhaps suggesting wing region specific splicing variation. In contrast for Hm plesseni expression was consistently higher in the proximal wing region ( Figure 4F , Figure S2J ). There was also evidence for differential splicing of poik between races, as the regions of poik showing differential expression were different between the two races.
Hm amaryllis/aglaope
These races have a hybrid zone in Peru and differ at the HmYb and HmN loci controlling the presence of the yellow hind-wing bar and yellow forewing band respectively. RNA-seq data for hind-wings from three developmental stages had previously been obtained for two individuals of each race at each stage (12 individuals in total) and used in the annotation of the Hm genome (24) . We analysed this data to look for differences in gene expression between races and detected twelve, 95 and 208 genes as being differentially expressed between races at final instar larvae, day 2 and day 3 respectively using multiple analysis methods (Table S3 ). Only two genes were detected as being differentially expressed within the HmYb mapped region and both were only differentially expressed in the day 2 wings.
HM00052 was upregulated in the yellow barred hind-wings of Hm amaryllis (p=0.018) while poik was upregulated in the rayed hind-wings of Hm aglaope (p=0.035). This difference in expression of poik is consistent with the upregulation that we detected in the phenotypically similar Hm malleti, and could be linked to the role of the HmYb/N locus in controlling the length of the hind-wing anterior red bar (14) .
The poik expression difference was confirmed by quantitative RT-PCR (qPCR) using day 2 hind-wings from 10 Hm aglaope and 11 Hm amaryllis. On average expression was 1.6 times higher in Hm aglaope (SD=0.7, Wilcoxon rank sum test p=0.035) using primers in the coding exons 5 and 6 ( Figure 3B ). However, using the same samples, we found 8.5x higher expression in Hm aglaope when assaying exons 1 and 2 (SD=0.54, Wilcoxon rank sum test p=1.08e-05, Figure 3B ). This suggests that Hm aglaope and Hm amaryllis have differential expression of the isoforms that contain alternative exons 1 and U1, which contain different start codons.
In addition we found that the isoform lacking exon 3 was differentially expressed between these races. It was detected in all rayed Hm aglaope individuals (developing hind-wings from final instar larvae, day 1 and day 2 pupae, 24 individuals in total) but appeared to be completely absent from all yellow barred Hm amaryllis (same stages and sample sizes used, Figure 3C , Figure S1B ).
Hm rosina/melpomene
These races have a hybrid zone in Panama and differ only in the presence of the yellow hind-wing bar, with Hm rosina having a bar and Hm melpomene lacking it. Comparisons of these races were conducted by RT-PCR and qPCR of poik transcripts only. Unlike the previous comparison no difference in expression was detected when using assays spanning either exons 5 and 6 or exons 1 and 2 (Day 2 pupal wings, n=25, Wilcoxon rank sum test p=0.8517 and p=0.205 respectively). Neither was there any clear race association with the isoform lacking exon 3, with a limited number of both Hm melpomene and rosina expressing this isoform ( Figure S1C ). This could suggest that these differences that were detected in the previous comparisons are associated with the control of the shape of the anterior red bar on the hind-wing that is present in both Hm aglaope and malleti but not in either Hm rosina nor melpomene.
However, in this comparison we did detect one isoform that was differentially expressed between races. An isoform lacking exon 5 was detected in all Hm rosina individuals, which have a yellow hind-wing bar (developing hind-wings from final instar larvae, day 1 and day 2 pupae, 17 individuals in total) but was not present in any Hm melpomene individuals, which lack the bar (same stages and sample size). This isoform showed allele specific expression in an F2 cross between Hm rosina and Hm melpomene, demonstrating cis-regulatory control of the alternative splicing patterns. Using markers within the HmYb region we were able to identify individuals as heterozygous or homozygous for HmYb from the parental populations. Individuals both hetero-and homozygous for the Hm rosina allele expressed the isoform lacking exon 5, while those homozygous for the Hm melpomene allele did not ( Figure S1H ). Using a diagnostic SNP within exon 4, we found that in heterozygous individuals only the Hm rosina allele produced this isoform, while other isoforms contained alleles from both parents ( Figure S1I ).
We also found the isoform lacking exon 5 to be expressed in Hm cythera (pool of 17, and 2 further individuals), which again possess the yellow hind-wing bar, and to be absent from a pool of 6 Hm malleti individuals, which lack the bar ( Figure S1G ). However, we did not find a consistent difference in expression of this isoform between Hm aglaope and amaryllis ( Figure S1F ), although the lower expression detected at exons 5 and 6 in Hm amaryllis ( Figure 3B ) could indicate relatively higher prevalence of isoforms lacking exon 5 in this race. Therefore, isoforms lacking exon 5 may be important in formation of the yellow hind-wing bar.
Discussion
Identification of a gene involved in lepidopteran scale pigmentation and patterning
We have identified a gene that we name poik, which underlies pigmentation patterning in Heliconius. Focusing on a region previously shown to control colour pattern variation in Heliconius (13,21), we find consistent associations between DNA sequence variation at poik and a diversity of colour pattern variation across multiple species. This includes associations with the presence of the yellow hind-wing bar in both of the co-mimics He and Hm and also with the presence of the yellow forewing band only in Hm (He is known to control this bar using alternative loci (29)). In addition, in Hn we find strong morph associations specifically highlighting poik within the larger, previously identified inversions in this region (22) . We also find differences in expression of poik associated with colour pattern variation. In three pairwise comparisons of closely related Hm races, poik is the only gene in this region to show consistent differential expression. In addition, we find differential expression of poik across the developing wing in a pattern corresponding to adult colour pattern elements, strengthening the inference that poik is involved in specifying colour pattern.
Most previously identified wing patterning genes have been transcription factors or signalling molecules. In contrast, the closest orthologues of poik are cell cycle regulatory proteins including the Drosophila gene cortex and the fizzy family, making this a surprising candidate for controlling wing patterning.
A novel function for a member of a conserved cell cycle regulator family
We explored the origin of the poik gene and show that it falls in an insect specific lineage within the fizzy family of cell cycle regulators ( Figure 5 ). The phylogenetic tree of the gene family highlighted three major orthologous groups. Two of these represent highly conserved proteins, one containing human and yeast CDC20 and Drosophila fzy, the other containing orthologues of cdh1/fzr/rap. CDC20/fzy has a highly conserved function in cell cycle regulation, which involves targeting specific proteins, including cyclins and other cell stage specific proteins, for degradation. This is mediated through interaction with the anaphase promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/C) and acts to regulate exit from mitosis (30, 31) .
Cdh1/fzr/rap are also highly conserved proteins found across eukaryotes ( Figure 5 ) and are very similar in function to CDC20/fzy but appear to be slightly less conserved in their targets and may have tissue specific effects (32) (33) (34) . Conserved orthologues of both of these were found in the Hm and other lepidopteran genomes (on Hm chromosomes 11 and 18, see Extended Experimental Procedures). Poik appears to belong to a third group, which was only identified in the insect genomes. The only functionally characterised member of this group is the Cortex gene (Cort) in Drosophila melanogaster. This acts through a similar mechanism to CDC20/fzy in order to control meiosis in the female germ line (35) (36) (37) . D.
melanogaster Cort falls as a highly divergent outgroup to the other predicted insect proteins in this group. Indeed, Hm poik shows similarly low amino acid sequence identity to D.
melanogaster Cort (11.6%) and D. melanogaster fzy (14.4%) ( Figure 5 ).
Overall, the phylogenetic patterns suggest that poik is a distantly related member of the fizzy family of proteins, belonging to a group that is unique to the insects. These have faster evolutionary rates than other members of this family, with the low amino acid identity between D. melanogaster cort and H. melpomene poik (11.6%) contrasting with much higher identities for fzy (46.7%) and rap/fzr (47.5%) ( Figure 5 , Figure S3 ). Fast evolutionary rates for poik have also been found previously (38) . However, poik does have some conservation of the fizzy family C-box and IR elements that mediate binding to the APC/C (36), suggesting that it may have retained the ability to bind to this complex ( Figure S3 ).
It is conceivable that within the lepidoptra, poik may have been co-opted to control scale cell development. Wing scales have fairly peculiar development as they arise from greatly expanded cells that become highly polyploid during development (1) . The enlarged polyploid cells are similar to the phenotype observed when Cort or fzr are overexpressed in D. melanogaster wings or other tissues (34, 37) . We found that expressing Hm poik in D. melanogaster wings produced no phenotypic effect (Extended Experimental Procedures, Figure S4 ), but this may simply be due to lack of conservation of its binding partners or targets.
We propose that poik controls pigmentation patterning on the wing through regulation of cell cycle timing in developing scale cells. Scales of different colours develop at different rates in both butterflies and moths, with pale coloured scales developing earlier than melanic scales in all Lepidoptera studied so far, including Heliconius (1). The timing of differential expression of poik in early pupal development (up to day 3) is consistent with a role in controlling the timing of scale development (2) . Regulation of scale development rate has previously been proposed as a mechanism for control of colour patterning (39, 40) .
Therefore, it seems likely that regulatory changes that alter either the timing, expression level or splicing of poik in a pattern specific way could bring about differences in cell development rate and so alter colour pattern. The precise mechanism remains unknown, but could either act during the two cell divisions involved in scale cell development, or play a role in the timing of wing scale maturation, which differs between wing regions (Aymone et al., 2013). There is a precedent for involvement of this gene family in developmental patterning, as rap/fzr controls pattern formation in the D. melanogaster developing eyeantennal disk (34) .
Alternative splicing as a target of selection and a means of generating diversity
Alternative splicing has often been proposed as a mechanism for generating additional diversity from the same basic genetic toolkit and so a potential target for natural selection (41) . In the swallowtail butterflies, splicing differences are involved in polymorphic colour pattern mimicry (6) . In Heliconius we have found high levels of alternative splicing of poik, with some isoforms showing race and possible wing region specific expression, suggesting that splicing of this gene may also be important in generating adaptive wing pattern diversity. Splicing patterns are known to be strongly influenced by intronic sequence variation (41) , so the presence of phenotypically associated SNPs in introns of poik could regulate differences in splicing and play a role in generating differences between races.
The race-associated isoforms that we observed all resulted in altered protein sequences.
Fizzy family proteins contain multiple dispersed domains that mediate the interactions with proteins that are targeted for degradation (30, (42) (43) (44) , so different isoforms could contain different combinations of these domains, possibly altering their specificity for particular targets. It has also been shown that modified fizzy family proteins that lack the domains for binding to the APC/C, can instead reduce degradation of target proteins by blocking the binding sites of these proteins (43) . The truncated isoform found in H. m. rosina lacks the IR tail, which mediates binding to the APC/C (36), so may have such a function.
Architecture of a "supergene"
Supergenes are single Mendelian loci that control complex alternative adaptive phenotypes (45) , and were initially proposed to be assemblages of several tightly linked genes acting together to control switches between complex phenotypes (46) . The inversions present between Hn morphs supported this model by providing a mechanism whereby multiple genes could be held together in tight linkage (22) . However our findings support those from Papilio suggesting that a supergene may in fact be a single gene with multiple downstream targets that enable it to control a complex phenotypic polymorphism (6). The alternative poik 5' UTRs that we detected suggest multiple regulatory regions spread over more than 100Kb. These likely contain binding sites for multiple upstream regulators, facilitating the production of a diversity of downstream patterns. Under this model the inversions present in Hn could be acting to couple together the large 5' regulatory region of poik.
Nevertheless it remains possible that there are also additional functional genes controlling patterning in this region in both Hn and in species with no supergene architecture. For example, in Hm we find strong phenotypic associations around gene HM00036 as well as poik. Nonetheless, poik is the only gene for which we detect DNA sequence variation consistently associated with colour pattern in multiple comparisons, and also expression differences associated with both race and wing region.
Conclusions
We have identified a gene, poik, controlling colour pattern variation in Heliconius. This gene is a member of a conserved cell cycle regulator family and is most likely an orthologue of a female germ line specific protein controlling the switch from mitosis to meiosis in Drosophila. Therefore this gene was not a likely a priori candidate, suggesting that evolution can be unpredictable in its targets, with unexpected genes taking on novel functions.
Nevertheless, following a possible switch to a role in scale development, poik has repeatedly been targeted by natural selection acting on colour pattern. Previous work showing broad homology between this locus in Heliconius and the carbonaria locus in the peppered moth (17) suggests that poik may act as a major switch in wing pattern evolution across the Lepidoptera.
Materials and Methods
Detailed protocols and procedures are included in Extended Experimental Procedures in the Supplemental Information.
Association analyses
We measured associations between genotype and phenotype using a score test (qtscore) in the GenABEL package in R (47). This was corrected for background population structure using a test specific inflation factor, λ, calculated from genomic regions unlinked to the major colour pattern controlling loci, as the colour pattern loci are known to have different population structure to the rest of the genome (24) (25) (26) . Information on the individuals used and ENA accessions for sequence data are given in Table S1 .
He
We used an existing He BAC library (20) to identify BACs extending the sequenced HeCr region, which were then sequenced and assembled. One gap remained in the reference (between positions 800,387 and 848,446), which was filled using scaffolds from an initial assembly of the He genome. Homology and synteny with the Hm reference were identified by aligning the Hm coding sequences to the He reference with BLAST. The Cr contig is deposited in Genbank with accession KC469893.
We used shotgun Illumina sequence reads from 45 He individuals from 7 races that were generated as part of a previous study (48) (Table S1 ). Reads were aligned to an He reference containing the HeCr contig and other sequenced He BACs (20, 48) .
Hm/timareta/silvaniform clade
We used previously published sequence data from targeted sequencing of the HmYb/Sb/N and HmB/D colour pattern loci and ~1.8Mb of non-colour pattern genomic regions (23) , as well as whole genome shotgun sequencing (24, 49) . We also added further targeted sequencing and shotgun whole genome sequencing of additional individuals (Table S1) Table S1 ). We tested for associations with the Hn two morphs with the largest sample sizes (Hn silvana, n=4 and Hn bicoloratus, n=5)
Gene Expression Analyses
All tissues used for gene expression analyses were dissected from individuals from captive stocks derived from wild caught individuals of the various races of Hm (aglaope, amaryllis, melpomene, rosina, plesseni, malleti).
Tiling microarray
Samples were labelled with Cy3 and each hybridised to a separate array. The HmYb probe array contained 9,979 probes distanced on average at 10bp. The whole-genome expression array contained on average 9 probes per annotated gene in the genome (v1.1 (24)) as well as any transcripts not annotated but predicted from RNA-seq evidence. The microarray data are deposited in GEO with accessions GSM1563402-GSM1563497.
The tiling array and whole-genome data sets were analysed separately. Expression values were extracted and quantile-normalised, log 2 -transformed, quality controlled and analysed for differences in expression between individuals and wing regions. P-values were adjusted for multiple hypotheses testing using the False Discovery Rate (FDR) method (50) .
RNA-sequencing
RNAseq reads are deposited in ENA under study accessions ERP000993 and PRJEB7951. Two methods were used for alignment of reads to the reference genome and inferring read counts, Stampy (51) and RSEM (RNAseq by Expectation Maximisation) (52) . In addition we used two different R/Bioconductor packages for estimation of differential gene expression, DESeq (53) and BaySeq (54) . We present results for the genes detected as differentially expressed with all four methods (see Table S3 for results from each method).
5' RACE, RT-PCR and qPCR
Total RNA was extracted from hindwings from captive stocks including F2 individuals from a Hm rosina (female) x Hm melpomene (male) cross. RNA was thoroughly checked for DNA contamination before synthesising single stranded cDNA with random (N6) primers. cDNA was used for RT-PCR and qPCR using gene (or isoform) specific primers (Table S4 ). For qPCR we used two housekeeping genes (EF1α and Ribosomal Protein S3A) for normalisation and all results were taken as averages of triplicate PCR reactions for each sample. Statistical significance was assessed by Wilcoxon rank sum tests performed in R (55). between Hm plesseni and Hm malleti for each wing region (A,B,C) and between proximal and distal forewing regions for each race (D,E,F). Results are from day 3 pupae as these 32 showed the largest differences in expression (see also Figure S2 for other stages). The magnitude and direction of expression difference (log fold-change) is shown for tiling probes showing significant differences (p≤0.05, C,F). 
